Application
under

Policy 4.9

Events Attraction Package – Section 356 of The Local Government Act

Presented by Rocky Trail Entertainment Pty Ltd
Project:
JetBlack 24 Hour in Rydal
3+4 March 2018

EVENT ATTACTIONS PACKAGE Application Form
SECTION 1: APPLICANT’S
section
The name of your Event.

DETAILS

–

all applicants

complete

this

JetBlack 24 Hour in Rydal

Name of the organisation or person
seeking financial assistance.

Rocky Trail Entertainment Pty Ltd

Address

20 Kensington Place
Mardi NSW 2259

Postal Address

20 Kensington Place, Mardi NSW 2259

Name and position of the contact
person

Martin Wisata

Telephone, Fax and
Email Address

Telephone: 0403 090 952

Managing Director

Fax:
Mobile: 0403 090 952

What legal status does your
organisation have? (e.g.
Incorporated Association etc)
Australian Business Number (ABN) *
Australian Company Number (if
applicable)
General Description of your
Organisation

Is your insurance, including a
minimum of $20m for public liability
insurance, current? Please state
policy numbers.
(Council may request a copy of
certificates of currency.)
What is the time frame of your
project?


Email: martin@rockytrailentertainment.com
Pty Ltd
50 129 217 670
129 217 670
Rocky Trail Entertainment Pty Ltd is one of the
leading mountain bike events promoters in Australia.
We organise 20 events in NSW and the ACT with
3,500-4000 event participants each year. Our
portfolio includes cross-country, downhill and
superflow/enduro events as well as public relations
consulting services in the cycling industry.
2017 – policy number ATCSL00456 through ATC
Insurance Solutions Pty Ltd
Will be renewed for 2018
Start Date: 3 March 2018 (arrival 1-2 March)
End Date: 4 March 2018 (departure (5 March)

If you don’t have an ABN, please attach a copy of the Australian Taxation Office form “Statement
by a supplier”. Applicants with an ABN DO NOT need to complete the Statement by a Supplier
form.

AMOUNT OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE REQUESTED:

$ 5,000

Must agree with amount stated in this application’s budget in section 3) (amount EXCLUSIVE of GST)
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SECTION 2: EVENT DETAILS – all applicants to complete (including
representation/prize giving).
Briefly describe your request/project.
details.

If required, attach additional

The JetBlack 24 Hour race is the premier mountain bike endurance event in NSW.
Rocky Trail Entertainment established the event in 2009 under the patronage of
JetBlack Products Australia who have been supporters and naming rights sponsors of
the event since its inception. The three most successful 24-hour riders world-wide
have all participated in the event: Jason English, 7-time 24-hour World Champion
from Newcastle (NSW), Craig Gordon – 24-hour World Champion from Wollongong
(NSW) and JetBlack brand ambassador as well as the reigning 24-hour World
Champion and multiple Canadian National Marathon Champion, Cory Wallace.
The event is highly renowned in the Australian cycling industry and an established
race on the national events calendar.
It is a niche sport and very specific type of mountain bike event, however, due to its
extreme nature for solo riders very popular with industry and news and as it offers a
team as well as short 6+6 hour race option (riders get a break overnight) it has a
very popular social character as well.
From an industry and events point of view, recent developments have had two major
24-hour events in Canberra announce their final events for 2017. Both events have
been volunteer- and club-run and the nature of the event being run over a whole
weekend was too much effort for the organising committees.
With Rocky Trail Entertainment, the JetBlack 24 Hour event is in the safe hands of
one of Australia’s leading private events promoters. Our business and team structure
is well equipped to run such a high-effort race. Both Directors of the business are
well experienced in strategic brand marketing in the tourism and cycling industries.
As lecturers overseas for Tourism and Leisure Management and consultants to
several international cycling and mountain bike events they bring their experience
into the business and provide their know-how to events partners. The business also
has the marketing, media and promotional platforms to support the event.
Target market:


Geographical:
o

CORE: NSW + ACT

o

PLUS: QLD + VIC
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Demographic core market:
o

18-55, male dominated

o

Experienced amateur racers

o

Social weekend warriors

Secondary markets:


18-55, female amateur racers



Accompanying families and friends

Estimated event participants and visitation:

A detailed overview of the visitation estimates can be found in the enclosed PDF; the
event is scheduled to start on Saturday at 12pm and finishes on Sunday at 12pm.
The additional short-race version pauses between 6pm on Saturday and 6am on
Sunday, thus encouraging overnight stays in hotels in the region.
The event participants will have the option to camp on-site at the Rydal
Showgrounds as well and we have estimated a split between hotel and camping
accommodation as per previous event experience.
We suggest to conduct primary and secondary research at the event to get an
insight into the dynamics at Rydal. The economic impact has been based on
Destination NSW values for overnight and day visitation, whereby we assumed all
campers to have the value of day visitors. The estimate is as follows:

Base rate source: Destination NSW
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We will work together with the local tourism organisations and council
representatives to invite the community to spectate at the event too.
In summary the event is a great spectacle that attracts the most passionate
mountain bikers to a venue. It both attracts well-seasoned racers and newcomers
and weekend warriors and a lot of families and big groups of friends. Find some
images from previous events in the enclosed event concept document.
Please find a detailed event concept and marketing plan enclosed:.
2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_MARKETING-PLAN.pdf
File: Concept_JetBlack24Hour_Funding.pdf
Rocky Trail Company Profile 2017-18.pdf

Is your event new? Select one
YES
NO
If you answered no, please provide some information that illustrates the new part of
an existing project that you are seeking funding for.
The event is new to Rydal, but the event has been run by Rocky Trail since 2009. We
have been able to secure the support of the local Central Tablelands Mountain Bike
Club, which is the official hosting club for the event.
Please find a detailed marketing plan enclosed.
2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_MARKETING-PLAN.pdf
File: Support Letter_CTMTB-Club.pdf

What are the aims of the event? How will your event assist members of
the Community? Which of Council’s vision statements does your project
achieve?
The major aim of this event is to attract at least 250 mountain bikers and their
supporters/families to the JetBlack 24 Hour race in 2018 – all activities undertaken to
achieve this, including strategic marketing and media campaign will be in line with
the vision statement of Lithgow City Council. In particular we will address the
following items:
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Community – The local Central Tablelands Mountain Bike Club is one of the
most active community groups in the region and we are very proud that we
have secured their support for this event. As official hosting club, they will
assist us in the identification of suitable trails that the race participants will
ride on and will also be financially remunerated by us (“venue hire”), which is
a major income stream for the club. Furthermore, we hope to achieve a
sense of ownership and pride in the greater community that such events are
coming to the region – we will work together with the local council
representatives to promote the event not only nation-wide to our cycling
target market, but also to the local community via local media (print, radio,
outdoor). The goal is to attract not only spectators to the event, but
potentially also volunteers and hopefully also race participants. The event
provides a very positive and encouraging environment and has successfully
attracted beginner racers and juniors.



Economy – We will offer a promotional platform to local businesses as with
previous events and as this is a 2-day event with a very captive audience that
is based at an event centre such local partners can really use the event to
promote and sell products.
Please find a draft information for local businesses enclosed.
Draft_JB24H_LithgowInfo_LocalBusinesses.pdf



Promotion – Use funding to create content – photos/event video – to
showcase the region’s cycling assets and potential to further establish it as a
cycling destination. The Council Logo will be featured on the photos that all
riders will be able to download for free, which always creates a huge
promotional push especially on social media.



Employment – By bringing such a visiting crowd into the region, local
businesses will benefit. Based on the attached visitation estimate, we expect
to generate close to 781 visitor nights with a total of 405 riders, officials and
visiting spectators. The event participants will be encouraged to stay
overnight, which will boost the local tourism industry, as well as hospitality
industry. The estimated economic value (based on day and overnight visitor
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values by Destination NSW) is $85,588. As Rocky Trail has held events in
Lithgow since 2012, we know the region quite well and we see ourselves as
ambassadors, promoting the resources and facilities that our riders can
benefit from.


Health – A sports event will give the club and local media the opportunity to
promote a healthy and sporty lifestyle and the fact that the facilities in the
local community make such a lifestyle possible.



Growth – With the injection of economic and sports activity we hope to
contribute to the sustainable growth and we are looking forward to promoting
the existing rural and village atmosphere in the region.

Identify how your event supports social, environmental and/or economic
aspects and development in the Community.
Economic: We expect all of the riders to stay overnight and the majority of riders
and visiting families/friends to stay for two nights – estimates are based on previous
experience – see the attached visitation estimate for a detailed overview. The
estimated economic value is estimated at $85,588. The event will be promoted
throughout all Rocky Trail marketing channels, which will highlight and advertise
the region as a sports and cycling tourism destination to potential visitors
with the aim to boost the business activities in Lithgow. The event format and
communication will particularly encourage overnight stays through cooperation with
Lithgow Tourist Information Centre and the 6+6-hour short-race option (break
overnight) as well as a family-friendly atmosphere and support-programmes (kids
races, catering, music).
As part of this sponsorship proposal, we are offering:


The “presented by” sponsorship rights to Lithgow City Council for the shortrace option: “JetBlack 6+6 Hour presented by Lithgow City Council”



To include the Lithgow City Council logo on the free rider photos, which ALL
racing participants will be able to download FOR FREE.
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Please find a suggested design in the event concept document and the
visitation estimate document enclosed.
File: 2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_VISITATION.pdf
File: Concept_JetBlack24Hour_Funding.pdf

Social: We will be running a local PR campaign and work closely together with the
local mountain bike club to encourage the local community and businesses to
participate – as racers, voluteers and/or spectators.
Please find a draft information for local businesses enclosed.
Draft_JB24H_LithgowInfo_LocalBusinesses.pdf

Environmental: Rocky Trail has been running mountain bike events since 2008 and
we are very conscious of our environmental impact, working closely together with
land managers and trail builders to minimise it.
Please find a detailed visitation estimate enclosed.
File: 2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_VISITATION.pdf

What outcomes and benefits will your event have for the community?
It brings an iconic cross-country mountain bike race event into the region and the
local community benefits economically, but also socially – the event is targeting not
only elite riders, which attract media attention, but specifically the amateur and
junior markets, encouraging beginner and young racers to participate. We will work
to secure the 7-time 24 Hour World Champion Jason English to participate, which will
be inspiring to the community and up and coming racers. We are hoping to attract
also a lot of local riders – especially in cooperation with the local club. Also, the race
provides a fun and exciting destination for spectators – we offer free kids activities
and free kids races in the event centre, food and drinks/coffee as well as a buzzing
racing atmosphere with a professional MC and energetic music throughout the day.
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What community consultation has confirmed the need for this program?
We have been working together with the local mountain bike club for years, holding
downhill events in Lithgow as well as a SHIMANO MTB Grand Prix cross-country
event in Rydal, which have been received very well by the community and local
council. We have also been encouraged by the representatives of the local tourism
visitor information centre to identify areas/trails to hold more events in the region.

List the organisations actively involved in the event.
ORGANISATION

CONTACT
PERSON

Central Tablelands MTB Club

Craig Flynn

Contact
telephone
number
0448 513 172

Lithgow Tourism Visitor Information Centre

Robbie Park

(02) 6350 3230

Supporting documentation:
Budget, Marketing Plan and Visitation Estimate:
File: 2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_MARKETING-PLAN.pdf
File: 2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_VISITATION.pdf
2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_FORECAST-BUDGET.pdf
Event concept and 6+6H/sponsorship, image proposal – logo feature:
File: 2017 Concept_JetBlack24Hour_Funding.pdf
Draft_JB24H_LithgowInfo_LocalBusinesses.pdf
Support Letter naming rights sponsor JetBlack Products Australia
Support Letter_JetBlackProducts.pdf
Support Letter Central Coast Tabelands MTB Club
File: Support Letter_CTMTB-Club.pdf
Insurance Certificate of cover policy copy ATCSL00456
ACN Certification Rocky Trail Entertainment Pty Ltd.
Rocky Trail Company Profile 2017-18.pdf
Curriculum Vitae Juliane Wisata, Marketing Director
Curriculum Vitae Martin Wisata, Managing Director
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SECTION 3: BUDGET – IMPORTANT – all applicants must complete this
section.
You should include estimates of the cash and in-kind contributions you are making to
the project and any other income you are applying for/expecting to receive from
other grant sources. You may submit your budget as a separate attachment if you
prefer.
Proposed Income:

Amount

Est. riders 300
Lithgow Council funding
TOTAL

$35,700
$5,500
$41,200

Proposed Expenses:

Amount

Venue hire

$3,800

Infrastructure
First Aid
Number plates
MC and staff
Accommodation staff
Prize money
Registration fee online

$3,144
$2,145
$600
$1,050
$500
$500
$1,428

Marketing
Print
Online
Photography ($8 per rider)
TOTAL

$814
$670
$2,400
$17,051

TOTAL PROFIT OF EVENT

$24,149

TOTAL COST OF FUNDING SOUGHT

Sponsorship
component

Note

$5,500
$5,500
Sponsorship
component
$1,700

$800
$600
$2,400
$5,500

Note
Rydal Showground
NSW Forestry Corp.

Print industry magazine
Online forums
OuterImage.com.au

$5,500

Please note: As per the attached events budget, we will provide a clear and
structured acquittal report post-event. All amounts spent with Council Funding will
have a correlating invoice attached to the report.
We will keep our accountant informed of this project and provide him with a copy of
the budget, application and acquittal report, so he may provide any clarification to
council staff post-event if need be. Contact details:
Adam Sprainger, Chartered Accountant
Trusted Tax Accountants
Postal Address: PO Box 7339 BAULKHAM HILLS B.C. NSW 2153
Office address: Unit 36, 12-14 Columbia Way BAULKHAM HILLS NSW 2153
http://adamsprainger.com.au/
Please find a detailed budget enclosed.
File: 2018_JB24H-Rydal_pricing_FORECAST-BUDGET.pdf
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SECTION 4: IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
KEY MILESTONE
Sponsorship approved

TIME FRAME
Oct 2017

Media release announcement Lithgow City Council Support and “presented by” Oct 2017
sponsorship
Calendar entries on major forums and What’s On Sites

Oct 2017

Online registration opens

Oct 2017

Contact local businesses via council contacts

Nov 2017

Online advertising Marathon-MTB, AdventureRace, CycleSportNews

Nov-Feb 2018

FP Ad cycling Magazine(s) due in Dec 2017

Dec 2017

Fortnightly posts about Rydal with event update – Facebook

Jan-Feb 2017

Media release – cycling industry upon confirmation of funding support

Oct 2018

Weekly posts about Rydal with event update – Facebook

Nov-Feb 2018

Facebook advertising campaign

Mar 2017

Media release – community, local

20 Feb 2018

Media release – event update with race details for TV and print locally, cycling 27 Feb 2018
industry
Event crew bump in

1-2 Mar 2018

EVENT

3-4 Mar 2018

Event crew bump out

5 Mar 2018

Post Media release – results, locals, photos

7 Mar 2018

Images online for free Download with sponsor logos

7 Mar 2018
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SECTION 5: DECLARATION – ALL applicants to complete this section.

On behalf of: Rocky Trail Entertainment Pty Ltd
(name of the organisation, if applicable)
I declare that the information provided above is complete and correct.
Signed: Martin Wisata

Print Name: Martin Wisata

Position in organisation: Managing Director

Address: 20 Kensington Place, Mardi NSW 2259

Contact telephone numbers: 0403 090 952

Email address: martin@rockytrailentertainment.com

Date: 05 September 2017
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Event Concept
presented to

8
1
0
2
l
a
Ryd

BAckground
ESTABLISHED:
Major endurance race on Australian
national mountain biking calendar
UNIQUE:
The only 24-hour mountain bike race in
NSW and ACT that offers BOTH solo
AND team entries
PRESTIGIOUS:
Participants include multiple 24-hour
World Champions and National
Champions
Very popular with broad field of amateur
riders
High news and industry media interest

Event Development
2018 event development plans:
●
●

●
●

New venue proposed:
Rydal Showgrounds on 3+4 March
Intense promotional program to
capitalise on two club-based
competitor events in ACT finishing
up in 2017
This opens up a gap in the market
24-hour racing is a niche sport,
however, at the same time very
social
○

○

Most first-time racers start in 24- or
12-hour endurance events with
Rocky Trail
6+6-hour racing option offered

Test Event: April 2017 - 4+7 hour race
●

SHIMANO MTB Grand Prix
○ Flagship event series by Rocky Trail
○ One round in 2017 was held at Rydal in March 2017
○ 200 riders from NSW and ACT
○ Positive feedback from rider field
○ Great cooperation with Rydal Showground crew
○ Hosting club Central Tablelands MTB Club-approved

Target Market
Geographical:
●
●

CORE: NSW + ACT
PLUS: QLD + VIC

Marketing channels & strategic plan
●

●

Demographic core market:
●
●
●

18-55, male dominated
Experienced amateur racers
Social weekend warriors

Secondary markets:
●
●

18-55, female amateur racers
Accompanying families and friends

●

●

●

Direct Marketing through Rocky Trail platforms
○ Website 12,000 visitors monthly
○ eNewsletter 7,000 subscribers, bi-monthly
Social media
○ Facebook 6700+ fans, 2600 average reach daily
○ Instagram 1400+ followers
○ Twitter 800+ followers
Online forums and What’s On calendars
○ Australian Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW)
○ Industry-specific events calendars (cycling/outdoor)
○ Through print/online media portals (magazines)
Advertising
○ Existing arrangements with print and online media
○ Boost through Council Funding
Editorial
○ Established relationship to major print/online
cycling media
○ In-house cycle-specific PR agency:
“Rocky Trail Communication”

Economic Value
3- day event schedule:
●
●
●

●

Estimated economic value based on previous events
(JetBlack 24 Hour and in Lithgow/Rydal)
○ Camping (day visitor value): 708 nights - $73,000
○ Hotel (overnight value): 73 nights $12,500
(see enclosed Visitation PDF for details)

●

Proposed research conducted at event in-house
○ Primary: how many nights, how many visitors
○ Secondary: post event check - accommodation
types, nights, money spent

●

Race-format and communication particularly
encouraging overnight stays
○ Cooperation with Lithgow Tourist Information
Centre
○ 6+6-hour short-race option (break overnight)
○ Family-friendly atmosphere and
support-programmes (kids races, catering, music)

Short race option start 6am

Short-race option offered:
○
○

●
●

Short race option finish 6pm

Race finish Sunday 12pm
○

●

●

Bump-in from Thursday
Rider arrival Friday
Race start Saturday 12pm
○

●

Evaluation + Research planned

6 hours Saturday, plus
6 hours Sunday

Riders will camp on Showground
Short-race (6+6 hour) riders will be
encouraged to stay in the region
Accompanying visitors/families
encouraged to stay in the region

Local initiatives
Event promotional platforms offered to
local businesses:
●
●

●
●
●
●

Cooperation with Lithgow Tourism
Information Centre
Local businesses can publish offers
through our promotional channels to
event participants (e.g. coffee,
restaurants, hotels)
Local products as giveaways
Rocky Trail to source local products
as event winners’ prizes
Club trail builders offered free entries
Community involvement - spectators
and volunteer programme

Funding Package

Includes:
●

Your Logo Here

●
●

●
●
●

●

●

“Presented by” sponsorship rights for short race option:
○
“JetBlack 6+6 Hour presented by Lithgow City Council”
Website brand coverage on main event and sponsor pages
Brand coverage on ALL race photographs created
○
Funds used to sponsor FREE download by every rider from
an online portal - est. 1,500-1,800 photos
○
Extensive social media exposure post-event
○
10 high-res photos for use in PR
Brand coverage on print ad in cycling industry magazine
Brand coverage on all event-related media releases
Regular e-Newsletter features in event lead up
○
Lithgow Tourism Information Centre encouraged to provide
content about the region
Social media platform features
○
Facebook posts in event lead-up
○
Instagram during event
○
Twitter during event
On-site brand activation
○
Official invited to open event
○
Merchandise, flags in event centre

Funding Package

●

Draft Logos Jetblack 6+6 Hour presented by Lithgow City Council
(a final logo draft will be presented upon funding
approval - council input is welcome)

presented by

Lithgow City Council

presented by

Funding Package

●

Examples - social media coverage post-event with
content created including brand coverage
(2017 event examples)

Funding Package

●

Examples - social media coverage post-event with
content created including brand coverage
(2017 event examples)

Funding Package

●

Examples - social media coverage post-event with
content created including brand coverage
(2017 event examples)

Funding Package

●

Examples - social media coverage post-event with
content created including brand coverage
(2017 event examples)

Images JB24H

Images JB24H

Images Rydal 2017

